Lot 31  Mrs A D Keller
FIDDLERS SUMMER  M56/116
Sire : Woodfidley Top Gun
        (S49/222)
Dam : Fiddlers Dimple
        (M47/393)
FOREST BRED
Fiddlers Summer is a stocky, good-looking foal who is on hard feed. She has the potential to make a child's riding pony. Her grand-sire Burley Dunedin is a ridden competition pony who has raced in the point-to-point and holds Society Grade 2 SJ award.

Lot 39  Messrs R & J Stride
RUSHMOOR HOT STEP  M56/059
Sire : Lovelyhill Hendrix
        (S46/067)
Dam : Rushmoor Last Tango
        (M39/778)
FOREST BRED
Dam is a Graded Mare
Lot 42  Mr John Pooley
PIGBUSH GOLDEN HARVEST  BN1528   born 2014
Sire : Mallards Wood Magician  (S52/167)  gs: Applewitch Pure Magic (S34/105)
   Dam : Pigbush Golden Boots  (M50/455)  gd: Mallards Wood Goddess (M43/428)
   To make 14hh plus.

Lot 19  Mr Adrian Drodge
SUNRAIDER  Y56/087 Bay, born 20 May 2014
Sire : Halestorm Branston Pickle  (S52/257)  gs: Buckland Dragonslayer (S34/041)
   Dam : Caramel IV  (M36/319)  gd: Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006)
   FOREST BRED
   gs: East Boldre Meadow Merlin (S32/014)
   gd: Bella IV (M27/228)
Lot 28  Mrs Marion Ingram
DEERLEAP GALLOPING JACK  Y56/113  Black, born May  2014
Sire :  Sway Scrumpy Jack  gs: Limekiln Survivor (S25/090)
       (S48/601)                                 gd: Belle Vue Daisy Chain (M46/514)
Dam : Deerleap Galaxy   gs: Prince Charming II (S31/061)
       (M36/148)                                 gd: Deerleap Sunrise (M25/195)
FOREST BRED
Quiet to handle. Eating hard food. Dam is a Graded Mare and Premium Winner in Forest Fed Competition each year 2011-2014.

Lot 33  Mrs Lucinda Lang
HILLTOP SKYFALL III  Y56/054  Chestnut/Grey, born 07 May  2014
Sire :  Skywalker  gs: Obershade Skylark (S35/170)
       (S45/051)                                 gd: Candy Girl II (M34/220)
Dam : Ashurst Hat Trick  gs: Blackwell Flashman (S47/035(G))
       (M51/335)                                 gd: Ashurst Will-O-The-Wisp II (M39/097)
FOREST BRED
Smart grey foal with good bone that has the potential to make a good riding pony. Eating hard food. Dam-sire Blackwell Flashman who competed in the point-to-point and numerous other events under saddle.
Lot 25 Mrs Clare Bates
FOXHILLS TRIGGER   BN1529 Bay Roan., born 2014
Sire : Lovelyhill Hendrix  gs: Luckington Leo (S32/087)
      (S46/067)  gd: Yewtree Deep South (M39/304)
Dam : Foxhills Tiara  gs: Knightsway Billy Boy (S30/119)
      (M44/328)  gd: Foxhills Talina (M31/081)
FOREST BRED
Dam a Premium Winner in Forest Fed Competition

Lot 47 Mr Robert Maton
MALLARDS WOOD PICK POCKET   Y56/098  986100000300760 Dark Brown., born May 2014
Sire : Halestorm Branston Pickle  gs: Buckland Dragonslayer (S34/041)
      (S52/257)  gd: Wellhouse Betsy (M39/006)
Dam : Mallards Wood Lady Mary  gs: Pilley Prince William (G39/173)
      (M46/420)  gd: Monkshorn Nancy II (M33/357)
FOREST BRED
Dam is a cup winning mare in 2014 Forest Fed Competition.

Lot 79 Mrs Penelope Jackman
HARWOODHOUSE HILLBILLY   Y56/108  958000010094336 Bay, born 14 May 2014
Sire : Sway Scrumpy Jack  gs: Limekiln Survivor (S25/090)
      (S48/601)  gd: Belle Vue Daisy Chain (M46/514)
Dam : Falcons Spring Queen  gs: Farriers Rambler (S39/035)
      (M49/643)  gd: Millersford Strawberry Girl (M43/209)
Dam is a Graded Mare.